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Greater Manchester Area Team Quality Surveillance Group
Terms of reference
V 1.0 March 2013

Purpose
The purpose of the Quality Surveillance Group (QSG) is to systematically bring
together the different parts of the system to share information. The QSG will be a
proactive forum for collaboration, providing:
•
•
•

a shared view of risks to quality through sharing intelligence;
an early warning mechanism of risk about poor quality; and
opportunities to coordinate actions to drive improvement, respecting statutory
responsibilities of and ongoing operational liaison between organisations.

Objectives
The QSG will collectively consider and triangulate information and intelligence to
safeguard the quality of care. In particular, the QSG will consider:
•
•
•
•
•

what the data and soft intelligence is indicating about where there might be
concerns regarding the quality of services
where the QSG is most worried about the quality of services
whether further action is required to address concerns, or collect further
information, and
where is there a lack of information and so a need for further consideration
and/or information gathering.
Support member organisations to carry out their function effectively

Scope
The QSG will be primarily concerned with NHS commissioned and funded services:
those services that are funded by the NHS, including relevant public health services:
•
•
•
•

from public, private, not for profit and third sector providers;
of primary, secondary, and tertiary services;
operating in the community and in acute settings; and
of mental health, learning disabilities, dentistry, general practice, offender and
military health services.
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The QSG does not have executive powers and will not:
•
•
•
•

be concerned with issues related to the quality of local government
commissioned social care
performance manage Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) or any other
organisations
interfere with the statutory roles of constituent organisations e.g. contractual
powers or regulatory responsibilities
substitute the need for individual organisations to act promptly when pressing
concerns become apparent.

Membership
The core membership of the QSG will include the following representatives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NHSCB Area Director (Chair) , Nursing Director and Medical Director
CCG Accountable Officers
Local Healthwatch representative(s)
CQC Compliance Manager
Monitor Compliance Manager*
Local Authority representative(s)
NHS Trust Development Authority representative*
Public Health England Centre Director
Local Education and Training Board Director of Education Quality
Deanery
Commissioning Support Unit

*these organisations are full members of Local QSGs and should be included in all correspondence
and information/intelligence sharing. They will attend meetings as is necessary taking account of
available capacity and consideration of risk but will ensure they are fully briefed on any concerns
arising out of QSG meetings where they are not in attendance.

The group reserve the right to co-op representatives from other organisations,
including providers when deemed necessary
Working Arrangements
The QSG will meet monthly in the first instance. A review of frequency will be
undertaken after the fourth QSG meeting.
The NHS CB Area Team will be responsible for:
• providing facilities and technology to support the effective operation of QSGs
• co-ordinating meeting agendas and papers
• providing a record of the discussions and agreed actions, and maintaining
suitable records.
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RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In August 2013, NHS England published its working paper (Gateway Reference 00337)
regarding the future allocation of resources to CCG’s. It provided an indicative future allocation
for NHS Wigan Borough CCG which is £10.1m less than the current allocation it receives.
The reduction is primarily driven by a change in the formula to calculate the weighting of the
CCG registered population, which is known as the ‘fair shares’ formula.
This paper outlines;
•
Summary of the Allocations working paper;
•
Impact of the changes to fair shares formula;
•
Impact of the distance from target; and
•
Points of note from the workshops.
Finally this update outlines the implications for the CCG of the change in allocations, and the
next steps for the CCG financial planning process.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
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Fundamental Review of Allocations Update Paper

1. Introduction
1.1. In August 2013, NHS England published a working paper (Gateway
Reference 00337) regarding the future allocation of resources to Clinical
Commissioning Groups.
1.2. The paper was the output from a review commissioned by NHS England in
December 2012. The work has been led by the Allocations Steering Group
whose members include NHS England, and Clinical Commissioning Groups,
as well as the representatives from the independent advisory group, the
Advisory Committee on Resource Allocation (ACRA).
1.3. Alongside the working paper, there were four regional workshops where NHS
England and Clinical Commissioning Groups could discuss the current
thinking, and comment on the process and proposals for the future. The
CCG was represented at the workshops in Leeds and Birmingham.
1.4. This update paper will cover;
•

Summary of the Allocations working paper;

•

Impact of the changes to fair shares formula;

•

Impact of the distance from target;

•

Points of note from the workshops;

•

Implications for Wigan Borough; and

•

Next steps for the financial planning process.

2. Fundamental Review of Allocations working paper
2.1. The working paper published included the ‘2013/14 Allocation & Indicative
Target Allocation Working Paper’ as well as workbooks containing all the
detail to support the calculation of the CCG target allocations, down to
individual GP practice level.
2.2. At high level the indicative allocations for Wigan Borough CCG, Greater
Manchester Area Team, and NHS England North are shown in Appendix 1,
Table 1.
2.3. Key points are whilst Wigan Borough CCG is £10.1m over target; the
difference at Greater Manchester Area Team level is £4.6m under target.
Compensating adjustments within Greater Manchester mitigate the risk at
this level. The level at which NHS North is affected is very material at £722m
over target.

1
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3. The Fair Shares Formula
3.1. The formula generated for the purpose of defining the CCG’s fair shares
allocation is a revised formula from the previous one used for PCTs. It uses
academic research from Nuffield Trust and Manchester University alongside
national data sources such as Mental Health Minimum Data Sets, and
Secondary Users Service (SUS) data for activity in the acute sector.
3.2. The patients within each GP practice list in Wigan Borough CCG are
analysed according to their characteristics, and this determines the level at
which that practice population utilises health services.
This level is
extrapolated to create, from the raw patient numbers, a weighted population
for each GP practice and combined to provide an overall position for the
CCG.
3.3. Expressed as an index, where the practice has patients requiring greater
health service input than the national average, this would be valued at 1.00
and above. Where a practice requires lower levels of health service input
than national average, this would be valued at 1.00 or less.
3.4. The raw population used for this analysis is our GP registrations at April
2012, and the weighting index is 1.10; therefore the health need of Wigan is
estimated to be 10% higher than the national average.
3.5. The major difference between the old PCT formula and the new CCG one is
that the old formula used non-health service measures of health need /
outcomes (mortality and disability free life expectancy); the new formula just
uses predictors of health service utilisation.
3.6. The effect this change in formula has had on Wigan Borough CCG can be
seen in Appendix 1, table 2.
3.7. The old PCT weighting index was 1.14; therefore the health need of Wigan
PCT was estimated to be 14% higher than the national average.
3.8. The proposed new formula results in those CCG areas with the poorest
health (as measured by mortality amenable to healthcare) receiving reduced
funding per head of population.
4. Distance from Target
4.1. As can be seen in Table 1, the indicative distance from target is 2.53% for
Wigan Borough CCG.
4.2. The distance from target is effectively the gap between the current resources
of the CCG (as outlined in the allocation report of December 2012) and the
indicative proposed target allocations (outlined in August 2013).
4.3. Distance from Target (DFT) is closely aligned with Pace of Change (PoC)
policy. Pace of Change policy determines how quickly any organisation
moves from point A (current state) to point B (future).

2
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4.4. Appendix 1, Table 3 shows the effect on the 20 PCTs with the most health
needs under the new formula, demonstrating a net reduction of allocations to
these CCG’s of £311m.
5. Workshops in Leeds and Birmingham
5.1. The Workshops held in September set out the key points for discussion and
the timescale for final decision making process.
5.2. NHS England was clear that the workshops were not about individual CCGs
target positions, and that there is no potential to influence the allocation
formula at this stage. The basis for the discussion at both sessions was the
pace of change, recognising that it would not be viable for allocations to
move from current state to future over a one-year timescale.
5.3. NHS England gave an overview of the pressures impacting on each part of
the public sector including those pressures in Local Government, and NHS
England, Specialist and Primary Care services.
5.4. Using two illustrative examples, the workshops discussed the proposals for
pace of change, how quickly the areas should move to their target
allocations, and what the maximum possible rate of progress would look like
without destabilising local services. Conversely for those under target, what
is the minimum acceptable rate for having an increase in allocations?
5.5. The feedback was that, for most CCG’s a 3 to 5 year time period should be
considered for moving to fair shares, but where CCG’s are significantly over
or under target – a longer time period should be considered to manage the
risk of implications. It was recognised that there is significant challenge to
commissioners in either disinvesting, or investing, efficiently both in the short
and medium term.
5.6. NHS England has since published an ‘NHS Allocations Update’ on 27th
September 2013 highlighting the background, impact and key issues. A copy
of the document is attached as Appendix 2.
5.7. Final decision will rest with NHS England Board who will receive an update
paper in November, for Board Decision in December.
6. Implications for Wigan Borough
6.1. The indicative allocation proposed will result in a real terms decrease in
funding to Wigan Borough CCG. The timescale to achieve this reduction
depends on the pace of change policy agreed by NHS England following the
consultation events.
6.2. The CCG needs to assess the impact on its provider base, and contracts,
over the short and medium term. It also needs to work to put the Integrated
Transformation Fund to best use, and work closely with other local
commissioners, including the Local Authority to understand the impact of
reductions in health funding on local provider organisations.

3
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7. Next steps for the financial planning process
7.1. The financial planning process has already commenced with a timetable
being produced setting out key milestones and key inputs and stakeholders
to the process.
7.2. Sir David Nicholson has already published his initial approach to the process,
challenges and key actions required for the future plans. A copy of the letter
(Gateway Reference 00542) is attached as Appendix 3.
7.3. Headline points from this letter include;
•

Setting out of requirements for the strategic and operational plans;

•

Intention to publish two year allocations in December 2013;

•

Pace of change likely to be slow, given stability is required for both
commissioners and providers;

•

Minimal changes to the Payment by Results tariff for 2014/15; and

•

The creation of the Integrated Transformation Fund.

7.4. The Wigan Borough CCG financial plan which is produced this year will be;
•

A two year detailed plan for 2014/15 and 2015/16; and

•

Horizon scanning and identification of key risks for 2016/17 to 2018/19.

7.5. The first outline plan will be provided to Finance and Performance Committee
in November 2013.
7.6. This first plan will be at high level and will include scenario analysis, and
range of options based on the potential allocation risk identified in this update
paper, as well as QIPP requirements.
7.7. The plan will continue to be developed, and after the CCG allocations are
announced in December, a further update will be provided to Finance and
Performance Committee in January 2014.
7.8. The final plan for approval will be submitted to the Finance and Performance
Committee in March 2014.

4
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Appendix One - Tables
Table 1: Indicative future allocations for Wigan Borough CCG, Greater Manchester
Area Team, and NHS England North
2013/14
Distance from
Allocations (Dec Indicative Target
Target
2012)
Allocations
(Under)/Over
Org Code Org
£000
£000
£000
02H
Wigan Borough CCG
407,316
397,250
10,066
Q46
NHS England - GM Area Team
3,453,648
3,458,259 4,611
Y54
NHS England - North
19,510,731
18,789,152
721,579

Distance from
Target
(Under)/Over
%
2.53
-0.13
3.84

Table 2: The effect from the change in formula for Wigan Borough CCG.
PCT Weighted Population Index 1.14
Raw Population
Weighted Population
Distance from Target (DFT)

305,640
346,863
£15m under

CCG Weighted Population Index 1.10
Raw Population
Weighted Population
Distance from Target (DFT)

320,637
349,873
£10m over

Table 3: The effect on the top 20 PCTs with poorest health under the new formula.
Liverpool CCG
Knowlsey CCG
Central, North and South Manchester CCGs
Hartlepool CCG
Barnsley CCG
Stoke on Trent CCG
Sunderland CCG
South Tees CCG
Blackpool CCG
Newham CCG
Tower Hamlets CCG
Salford CCG
North Durham CCG
City and Hackney CCG
Halton and St Helens CCGs
Blackburn with Darwen CCG
Gateshead CCG
Nottingham City CCG
Wigan Borough CCG
South Tyneside CCG
TOTAL NET LOSS

DFT
7.81%
7.27%
6.02%
2.30%
13.47%
-4.05%
11.37%
4.81%
-2.10%
2.09%
6.86%
-1.90%
1.19%
5.45%
3.63%
-5.18%
8.21%
4.14%
2.53%
9.43%
5
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£m
51
16
39
8
41
-14
42
18
-5
8
21
-6
4
18
15
-10
21
15
10
19
311
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GM Leadership Briefing
NHS Allocations Update
Page 61

27th September 2013

Contents
Background
Initial Devolution of GM PCT Allocations
Page 62

Process
Proposal
Theory
Impact Analysis
Concerns
Other Issues
Conclusions

Background
PCT allocations represented 98% of DH Resource
Page 63

PCT Baselines were split out to fund CCGs & their
Commissioning, NHS England & its commissioning,
Public Health commissioning (via LA)
Allocations Review was undertaken and consulted on
with a view to amending the current approach to coincide
with the advent of CCGs

Initial Devolution of GM PCT Allocations
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Process
CCG Baselines for 2013/14 were proposed to adopt a new formula basis
removing the ‘Health Inequalities / Unmet need’ aspect of the formula
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The new formula was not adopted in setting actual opening CCG allocations at the
beginning of 2013/14. The NHSCB concluded in December that the ACRA formula
accurately predicts the future spending requirements of CCGs. But it was concerned that
use of the formula would have resulted in higher growth for areas that already have the
best health outcomes compared to those with the worst, and therefore conducted a review
of the approach to allocations.

NHS England now consulting on the revised formula and a ‘pace of
change’ approach

Proposal
Current proposal is to fully implement the removal of the
‘Health Inequalities’ element for CCG 14/15 baselines
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Proposals are unstated regarding pace of change but anecdotal
suggestions from road shows suggest a preference for swift
change
The consultation has no proposals regarding the other aspects of
the funding e.g. Primary Care, Public Health & Specialised
Commissioning

NHS England will determine the methodology and pace of change

Theory
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The proposed new formula calculates a ‘fair share’
allocation for each CCG, against which CCGs current
actual allocation is composed. ‘Distance from target’
represents the difference between these figures.
The means by which a CCG moves to its ‘fair share’
allocation ( pace of change) is by applying differential
levels of new funding each year.

Impact Analysis
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If fully implemented the CCG allocations for GM would
move from being £28.5m (0.6%) under target to £4.6m
(0.1%) under target. i.e. An adverse movement of £24m.
This is based on 2013/14 opening allocations – the impact
of in year recurrent adjustments still need to factored in.

Within GM the
range of
movements are
large;

• Manchester CCGs combined move £42m (adverse)
• Trafford CCG moves £29m (favourable)
• Wigan CCG moves £25m (adverse)

Concerns
Whilst we can describe the movement between CCG baselines
notified for 13/14 what we cannot do is map the entirety of the old
PCT spend.
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We do not know the impact or approach to handling Primary Care,
Public Health and Specialist Commissioning, although we have some
insight to the potential methodology
In a flat cash environment the formula may mean a real terms reduction in
funding dependent on the pace of change policy.

This is overlaid with the S256 Transformation Fund, and significant CRES
requirements

Other Issues
CCGs with potential real terms reductions will need
time to disinvest.
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The impact on providers of differential levels of new
funding to CCGs needs to be assessed.
CCGs are much smaller than PCTs and so have less
scope to manage if an adverse impact.
One option discussed is for ATs to manage the overall
change in funding.

Conclusions
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GM and the North of NHS England lose considerably in this
process (although in theory GM overall loses out only in growth
opportunities, which have historically been sparse)

Further information on Primary Care, Public Health and Specialised
Commissioning may have further detrimental impact

Real Cash reductions have never been experienced by commissioning
organisations in the NHS in recent years.
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Publications Gateway Reference No: 00542

4W12
Quarry House
Quarry Hill
Leeds LS2 7UE

To: NHS Commissioners: CCG leaders and NHS
Area Directors
CC: Chief Executives of NHS providers
Chief Executives of upper tier Local Authorities
Chair and Chief Executive of LGA
ALB Chief Executives
Permanent Secretary, Department of Health
NHS England National and Regional Directors

10 October 2013
Dear Colleague
Planning for a sustainable NHS: responding to the ‘call to action’
Earlier this year, we published a landmark document: The NHS belongs to the
people – a call to action. This document sets out the challenges facing the NHS
and makes the case for developing bold and ambitious plans for the future.
Commissioners have embraced the call to action and are leading discussions
locally about how the NHS needs to change. Commissioners now face the task
of crystallising the conclusions of these discussions into comprehensive plans.
We heard from the NHS Commissioning Assembly last month about the
importance of giving early advice to commissioners, so I am writing to set out my
assessment of the challenges facing us as commissioners and the key actions
that need to be taken. We will be issuing planning guidance later in the year, but I
thought it would be helpful to highlight ten key points at this stage:
1. Improving outcomes - commissioners need to place improving outcomes for
patients at the heart of their work. For that reason, commissioners should
prioritise an approach to planning which combines transparency with detailed
patient and public participation. We need to construct, from the bottom up,
quantifiable ambitions for each domain of the NHS Outcomes Framework. We
will, therefore, be asking CCGs and NHS England Area Teams to work
together to determine local levels of ambition, based on evidence of local
patient and public benefit, against a common set of indicators that place our
duty to tackle health inequalities front and centre stage. This will ensure that
we can clearly articulate the improvements we are aiming to deliver for
patients across seven key areas:

High quality
Pagecare
75 for all, now and for future generations

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing the number of years of life lost by the people of England from
treatable conditions (e.g. including cancer, stroke, heart disease,
respiratory disease, liver disease);
Improving the health related quality of life of the 15 million+ people with
one or more long-term conditions;
Reducing the amount of time people spend avoidably in hospital through
better and more integrated care in the community, outside of hospital;
Increasing the proportion of older people living independently at home
following discharge from hospital;
Reducing the proportion of people reporting a very poor experience of
inpatient care;
Reducing the proportion of people reporting a very poor experience of
primary care;
Making significant progress towards eliminating avoidable deaths in our
hospitals.

2. Strategic and operational plans – given the scale of the challenges we are
facing, we are asking commissioners (CCGs and NHS England
commissioners) to develop ambitious plans that look forward to the next five
years, with the first two years mapped out in the form of detailed operating
plans. Taking a five year perspective is crucial, as commissioners need to
develop bold and ambitious plans rather than edging forward on an
incremental basis one year at a time. It will be essential for commissioners to
work closely with providers and social care partners as they develop these
plans, and we are in dialogue with the relevant national bodies to define fully
aligned planning processes to facilitate this.
3. Allocations for CCGs– we want to provide certainty to commissioners. To
this end, we intend to notify CCGs of their financial allocations for both 14/15
and 15/16 to help them plan more effectively. We are currently working with a
subgroup of the Commissioning Assembly to finalise proposals for future
allocation formulae for CCGs and direct commissioning, but stability is a key
consideration and the pace of change is likely to be slow, given that we are
operating with very limited financial growth overall.
4. The tariff – we recognise the importance of stability of tariff as well as its
accuracy and responsiveness to the needs of patients. Together with Monitor,
we intend to minimise changes to the structure of the tariff for 14/15. By
December we plan to jointly publish our priorities for tariff in 15/16, giving
commissioners and providers the maximum amount of time to assess any
impact on the financial position of their services and respond systematically to
tariff signals.
5. The integration transformation fund – the financial settlement for 15/16
includes the creation of an integration transformation fund (ITF). This will see
the establishment of a pooled budget of £3.8bn, which will be committed at
local level with the agreement of Health & Wellbeing Boards. (Locally, CCGs
can decide to place additional resources into the ITF if they wish). The ITF is a
‘game changer’: it creates a substantial ring-fenced budget for investment in
out-of-hospital care. However, it will also require us to make savings of over
£2bn in existing spending on acute care. This implies an extra productivity
gain of 2-3% across the NHS as a whole in 15/16. We will work with Monitor
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to determine how this is reflected in the expectations placed on
commissioners (in the form of QIPP savings from demand management,
pathway change, etc) and providers (in the form of the efficiency deflator
incorporated in tariff). We are currently exploring the feasibility of bringing
forward an element of the 15/16 saving requirement into 14/15 to avoid a
financial ‘cliff edge’ in 15/16.
6. Developing integration plans – the NHS will only be sustainable in 15/16 if
we put the ITF to the best possible use and reduce significantly the demand
for hospital services. It is my view that investment should be targeted at a
range of initiatives to develop out of hospital care, including early intervention,
admission avoidance and early hospital discharge - taking advantage, for
example, of new collaborative technologies to give patients more control of
their care and transform the cost effectiveness of local services. This will
require investment in social care and other Local Authority services, primary
care services and community health services. We are currently exploring how
an accountable clinician can be identified to coordinate the out-of-hospital
care of vulnerable older people and the ITF might be used to accelerate this
initiative. We will write to you over the next few days (jointly with the Local
Government Association) with more details on the process for developing
integration plans.
7. Working together – a critical ingredient of success for the transformation
fund will be the quality of partnership working at local level. Health &
Wellbeing Boards will need to have strong governance arrangements for
making transparent and evidence-based decisions about the use of the ITF.
The Chief Executive of NHS England will remain the accounting officer for the
ITF, accountable to parliament for its use, and in that context I am asking NHS
England Area Directors to take a close interest in the effectiveness of local
arrangements for governance and implementation.
8. Competition – there has been considerable discussion about the impact of
competition rules on commissioners over recent months. The key requirement
for commissioners is to determine how to improve services for patients
including how to use integrated care, competition and choice. Commissioners
should adopt transparent decision making processes which use competition
as a tool for improving quality, rather than as an end in itself. NHS England
and Monitor will support commissioners who adopt this approach to
competition.
9. Local innovation – while we will set a national framework for planning we
want to encourage local innovation and don’t want to be overly prescriptive.
Within the scope of the new tariff rules for 14/15 agreed with Monitor, we will
welcome innovative local approaches that enable change to happen on the
ground. For example, commissioners could add additional resources to the
transformation fund or they could agree local variations to the national tariff in
line with the recently published 14/15 national tariff system rules, where they
can demonstrate that it is in the interests of patients to do so. Commissioners
could explore new contracting models, such as giving acute providers
responsibility for patients 30-100 days following discharge from hospital and
introducing prime contractor arrangements for integrated care.
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10. Immediate actions – I would encourage commissioners to focus on three
immediate tasks. First, you should progress the development of five year
plans and engage local people in this work. Second, you should strengthen
your local partnership arrangements so that you are well placed to make
decisions about the use of the ITF. Third, you should identify the things that
will make the greatest difference to patients locally and maintain a relentless
focus on putting them into action at pace.
Over the coming months we will be publishing further material to help
commissioners navigate their way through the planning process. This will include
detailed planning guidance, financial allocations and ‘commissioning for value’
packs for CCGs which will help each CCG to identify where there is the greatest
opportunity.
We are committed to working in partnership with CCGs, and I would encourage
feedback from CCGs via the Commissioning Assembly planning and finance
working group chaired by Paul Baumann, NHS England’s Chief Financial Officer.
More immediately, however, I advise you to press ahead with development of
your plans, and I hope the points I have highlighted in this letter will help you
make early progress. The challenges facing both commissioners and providers
are significant, and it is essential we start to address them without delay.
Yours faithfully

Sir David Nicholson
Chief Executive
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REPORT AUTHOR:

Trish Anderson / Mike Tate / Julie Southworth
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RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

To note the contents of the paper.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The dashboard is designed to give the Governing Body a regular monthly update on
how the CCG is performing against its corporate objectives and the NHS England CCG
Assurance Framework.
As at month seven, two objectives/domains are self-assessed as AMBER/RED, one is
GREEN/AMBER and the other is GREEN.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard

Wigan Borough CCG: Corporate Dashboard

Month 7: 2013/14

Responsibility

Director

1

Chief Officer Overview

Trish Anderson

2

CCG Corporate Dashboard

3

Quality

4

Item
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Clinical Governance
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Mike Tate

Chris Melling
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Finance

Mike Tate

Craig Hall
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Appendix A

CCG Corporate Objectives: KPI Scorecards

Appendix B

Report & Dashboard Guidance
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Wigan Borough CCG Summary Position: Month 7 2013/14
Chief Officer Overview

1. Current Performance
1.1. This dashboard is designed to give the Governing Body a regular monthly update on how the CCG is performing against its primary objectives and how well it is performing against the NHS England CCG
Assessment Framework. Each corporate objective (listed overleaf) has a range of underpinning measures. At month seven, two of our four corporate objectives are assessed as amber/red, one is green/amber
and the other is green.
1.2. Corporate objective 1 – Helping our population stay healthy and live longer in all areas of the Borough – (AMBER / RED)
Most of the detail indicators scored green but the overall score is red/amber, due to the failing of the MRSA and Clostridium Difficile targets. To address this, the inaugural meeting of a Borough wide Infection
Prevention & Control (IPC) working group, including all stakeholders and facilitated by the CCG, was held on the 08/11/2013. In addition, WB CCG is a member of the Greater Manchester IPC group who are
working across GM to standardise reporting of healthcare acquired infections and share best practice.
1.3. Corporate objective 2 – Commissioning high quality services – (AMBER / RED)
This objective continues to score as amber/red There are still ongoing concerns relating to services provided to Wigan residents by Bolton FT who have been flagged as a quality compliance risk by the FT’s
governing body Monitor. The Wigan Quality team are liaising with NHS Bolton CCG colleagues to seek assurance that the risks are being effectively mitigated. In addition, each of the three main acute
providers have reported "never" events in the last three months. At WWL, this related to an overdose of Midazolam given to a patient in September.
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1.4. Corporate objective 3 – Developing an effective commissioning organisation that puts the patient first – (GREEN / AMBER)
The CCG has three areas of concern in the latest results: the number of patients waiting more than 6 weeks for a diagnostic test, a patient had been waiting more than 52 weeks for treatment at WWL and a
decline in ambulance response times. The CCG is working closely with key providers and CCGs, particularly WWL, Bolton and Central Manchester to address these issues.
1.5. Corporate objective 4 – Being an organisation that consistently delivers its statutory duties – (GREEN)
All primary financial indicators are currently achieving plan.
2. Emerging Issues
2.1. The QIPP challenge for 2014/15 will be of a similar magnitude to 2013/14. A QIPP workshop on 19th November, attended by a significant number of practices, started to address the challenge.
2.2. The CCG is working collaboratively with it's providers and the local authority to identify programmes for future years. It is recognised that there will need to be an economy-wide approach if future year
financial savings targets are to be met. The CCG is also engaged in an economy-wide conversation to influence the Healthier Together agenda, which is concerned with the future delivery of acute services
across Greater Manchester.
2.3. There are emerging T&O performance issues at WWL FT. Contract monitoring is also showing a trend of increased T&O activity in the independent sector.
2.4. The CCG is unable to verify invoices which contain patient identifiable data.

Trish Anderson
Chief Officer
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard: Month 7 2013/14
Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Objective
CCG Assurance Framework Domain

Month

Apr
Period

Objective 1: Helping our population stay healthy and live longer in all areas of the
borough
Domain 3: Are health outcomes for local people improving?

May
12

Jun
1

Jul
2

Aug
3

Sep
4

Oct
5

Nov
6

Dec
7

Jan
8

Feb
9

Mar
10

11

AMBER / AMBER / AMBER / AMBER / AMBER / AMBER /
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

Objective 2: Commissioning high quality services which reflect the requirements
of the population delivering good clinical outcomes, good patient experience and
value for money within available resources
Domain 1: Are people getting good quality care?
Objective 3: Developing an effective commissioning organisation that puts the
patient first
Domain 2: Are patients rights under the NHS Constitution being promoted?
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Objective 4: Being an organisation that consistently delivers its statutory duties
Domain 4: Are CCGs commissioning services within their financial allocations?

AMBER / AMBER / AMBER / AMBER /
RED
RED
RED
RED

RED

RED

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN /
AMBER

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

Methodology & Summary Comments
Methodology: The CCGs objectives are set by the Governing body and laid out in the Board Assurance Framework. The Corporate Objectives have been aligned to the NHS England CCG Assessment Framework;
hence, it is this assessment that is driving the indicator rating for the assessed areas. The scorecards that underpin these ratings are included in the in-depth 2013/14 performance report, which is presented to Finance
& Performance Committee. A copy of these scorecards are shown at Appendix A. NHS England will assess CCG performance on a quarterly basis.
Objective 1: The CCG is self-assessed as AMBER / RED in this area. No MRSA infections were recorded in September but the number of CDiff infections was higher than plan. The CCG Quality team has initiated a
number of actions to address this. Hospital admissions for older people as a result of a hip fractures (a CCG priority indicator) is worse than plan in September and the year-to-date figure is 25% higher than plan. The
A&E response rate to the Friends & Family test at WWL remains below the national 15% standard.
Objective 2: The CCG is self-assessed as AMBER / RED in this area. The CCG rating reflects concerns, key amongst which are the acute provider in Bolton, who have been flagged as a "quality compliance risk" by
Monitor. The WB CCG Quality team are in liaison with NHS Bolton CCG colleagues to seek assurance. A second area of concern relates to healthcare acquired infections (HCAI). The inaugural meeting of a Borough
wide Infection Prevention & Control (IPC) working group, including all stakeholders and facilitated by the CCG, was held on the 08/11/2013. Finally, each of the three main acute providers have reported "never" events
in the last three months. At WWL, this related to an overdose of Midazolam given to a patient, in September.
Objective 3: The CCG is self-assessed as GREEN / AMBER in this area. This is a reduction in the assessment given in October, resulting from declines in the results of some KPIs. The CCG has three areas of
concern. The first is that greater than 1% of patients waited more than 6 weeks for a diagnostic test. This is a result of issues at Bolton FT. The second concern is that 1 patient had been waiting more than 52 weeks
for treatment at the end of September; a General Surgery patient at WWL. The final concern relates to ambulance response times for Red1 calls, which missed the 75% standard for the first time in the current year.
However, quarterly and year-to-date performance remain above standard.
Objective 4: The CCG is self-assessed as GREEN in this area. All primary financial indicators are currently achieving plan. More detail on financial performance can be found in the CCG Finance and QIPP reports
that are presented to Finance and Performance Committee on a monthly basis.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Quality

Sally Forshaw / Julie Southworth
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Quality & Safety Delivery Plan: The CCG Quality and Safety Delivery Plan 2013/2014 sets out the key priority areas and identifies the
specific work streams, which are reviewed and modified to ensure that the modes of delivery are both sustainable and centred on patients’
needs whilst focused on providing assurances on the quality safety and effectiveness.

Quality & Safety:
Full Year Forecast Against
The Delivery Plan

GREEN

2. Year To Date Against Plan: Currently within timescale.

GREEN /
AMBER

Year To Date Delivery
Against Plan

4. Failure of Providers To deliver Quality & Safety: On the 1st of April, WB CCG inherited a significant number of historic Serious
Untoward Incidents (SUIs) from the SHA. The Quality team have robustly managed all providers to ensure appropriate root cause analysis is
completed in order to close the outstanding SUIs and ensure that any new SUIs are managed effectively in a timely manner. A revised
process is currently being implemented and the CCG Quality team are now represented on WWLFT's internal Serious Incident Review Panel.

Management Of HCAIs
(C.Difficile & MRSA)
Against Set Trajectories

AMBER /
RED

Failure Of Providers To Deliver Against
Quality & Safety Of Commissioned
Services

AMBER /
RED
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3. Healthcare Acquired Infections (HCAIs): These remain over trajectory although no new cases have been reported by WWL FT in the last
month. The inaugural meeting of a borough wide Infection Prevention & Control (IPC) working group, including all stakeholders and facilitated
by the CCG, was held on 08/11/2013. Local CQUIN schemes related to the reduction of antibiotic prescribing have been implemented and
are being monitored with acute and community providers. The CCG IPC surveillance and audit lead is now in post.

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges

1
2
3

Achievement

Comments

Establishment of internal clinical governance
arrangements.
Development and progress against Quality & Safety
Delivery Plan.

A CCG clinical governance structure is in place. The Clinical Governance Committee meets monthly; the chairperson reports directly to the CCG
Governing Body. An approved Strategy for Quality is in place and has been operationalised through the Quality & Safety Delivery Plan.

Robust management of Serious Untoward Incidents

The progress against delivery is reported through the Clinical Governance Committee, via the SUI Dashboard.

Challenge
1

Associate provider quality assurance.

2

Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) and
Healthcare Acquired Infections (HCAIs).

3

Closure of serious untoward incidents (SUIs).

The progress against delivery is reported through the Clinical Governance Committee.

Actions
The WB CCG Quality & Safety Team continues to work with lead commissioners to gain assurance on associate provider compliance. WB CCG is also
represented at the GM Quality Collaborative.
A strategy for the management of HCAIs has been approved by the Governing Body; work is on-going to implement the strategy. WBCCG is a member of
the Greater Manchester IPC group who are working across GM to standardise reporting of HCAIs and share best practice.
Work with the acute provider is continuing, to close the reports that are beyond the 45 day deadline. It is, however, recognised that the closure of SUIs
within the associate providers responsibilities remains a challenge the Quality Team are seeking to address.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Prescribing & Continuing Healthcare

Linda Scott / Julie Southworth
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Prescribing: At the end of month six, achievement of 84.9% of the 2013/14 Medicines Management (MM) QIPP programme is reported;
full year forecast remains achievable. There can be a large degree of fluctuation in delivery against the different targets from month to month,
dependent on activity within the practices; annual leave over the summer period will have influenced this. All Practices have taken part in a
peer review with the Senior Medicines Management Team and their appropriate Locality GP Prescribing Clinical Champion. The QIPP plan
was discussed fully at these meetings and all Practices have selected 3 areas within the QIPP plan to work on within the Practice. Of the 14
QIPP areas under review: 1 has been removed after discussion at Medicines Management Group (MMG) where it was agreed that savings in
the area were no longer achievable. The target has been transferred to a different area which is currently performing well. 6 areas are over the
pre-set targets, 4 are moving towards achieving the pre-set targets and 3 are not close to achieving the pre-set target.
The CQC issued a warning notice to WWL in April 2013 for failing to comply with relevant requirements of the Health and Social Care Act
2008 with regards to medicines management. The warning has since been removed. The CCG continues to monitor the improvement plan
which was put in place by WWL at the MMG and by attendance at the WWL MM Strategy Board.
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2. Continuing Healthcare: The Continuing Healthcare and Funded Nursing Care budgets are forecast to achieve financial balance. However
the CCG is unable to verify invoices which contain patient identifiable data, so there is a potential that the CCG is overcharged which would
put this budget at risk. Retrospective claims for CHC funding could be made for the period 01/04/2004 to 31/03/2012. The CCG received 388
claims. These claims will not be managed by the current team until after all the needs portrayals are completed. Temporary clinical staff have
been recruited to support this additional work.

Delivery Of Medicines Management
QIPP
To Forecast Milestones

GREEN /
AMBER

Delivery Of Medicines Management
Budget
To Forecast Milestones

GREEN /
AMBER

Delivery Of Continuing
Healthcare Budget
To Forecast Milestones

GREEN /
AMBER

Continuing Healthcare Retrospective
Claims To Be Completed By 31st March
2015

GREEN /
AMBER

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1
2
3

1
2
3

Peer reviews completed and QIPP areas selected.
Primary care programme of work for HCAIs has been
implemented.
CHC has system in place to manage retrospective
claims for the period 01/04/2004 to 31/03/2012.

Comments
All practices have attended the peer reviews and agreed three prescribing review areas for 2013/14 with the CCG. This agreement has been facilitated
and supported by the GP Prescribing Clinical Champions.
Antibiotic prescribing has been discussed in detail at all peer reviews and best practice shared. All practices identified as having improvement
opportunities in either antibiotic items or the prescribing of cephalosporin and quinolone, have selected these as prescribing review areas.
This was reported to Clinical Governance Committee in July 2013. The CCG has received 388 claims, of which there is the potential for 254 to proceed.

Challenge

Actions

Delivery of MM QIPP plan requires full engagement of
ALL practices.
Ensure implementation of the WWL CWC MM action
plan.
CHC and FNC: all invoices are being paid without
verification.

All practices have attended peer reviews and the Medicines Management Team and GP Prescribing Clinical Champions continue to work with all
practices to develop relationships and ensure engagement.
Agenda item at monthly Quality, Safety and Safeguarding meeting with WWL. CCG is a member of the WWL MM Strategy Board which reviews the plan.
The CCG has taken advice around the use of data sharing agreements and are working on a solution. All unreconciled and unverified invoices are being
recorded to enable retrospective checks to be made at a later date.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Adult & Children Safeguarding

Sue Elliott / Trish Anderson
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

The CCG has statutory responsibilities to safeguard children, young people and adults at risk of harm. The CCG has a statutory duty to
ensure that all commissioned health providers have robust single and multi-agency policies and procedures in place to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children and protect vulnerable adults from abuse or the risk of abuse. The CCG Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable
Adults policy sets out the context and outlines the responsibilities of the CCG. Current focus is on embedding safeguarding within all provider
contracts and ensuring the take up of safeguarding training for all staff who are in contact with: children, adults who are parents / carers and
vulnerable adults.
1. Successful Delivery Of All Actions Outlined In The Safeguarding Policy & Strategic Plan: The CCG is rated Green/Amber in this area;
the risk being 'have a safeguarding adult lead and a lead for the Mental Capacity Act supported by relevant policies and training". The Adult
Assistant Director role will mitigate against this.

Successful Delivery Of All Actions
Outlined In The Safeguarding Policy &
The Strategic Plan

GREEN /
AMBER

Meet Statutory Responsibilities Around
Safeguarding
Adults & Children

GREEN /
AMBER

2. Meet Statutory Responsibilities Around Safeguarding Adults & Children: The CCG is rated Green/Amber in this area.
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3. Embed Safeguarding & Escalation In All Contracts: The CCG is Rated Green/Amber in this area. The CCG has developed in
consultation with its providers a Safeguarding Dashboard this will allow to better performance manages any areas for improvements and
identifies any gaps or risks.
4. Training Frontline Staff With The Skills & Knowledge On How To Act On Concerns: The CCG is rated Green/Amber in this area. All
staff have access to e-learning at Levels 1 and 2 and access to Wigan Safeguarding Children Board Training. Compliance figures will be
produced next quarter to monitor achievement.

Embed Safeguarding & Escalation In
All Contracts

Training Frontline Staff With The Skills
& Knowledge
On How To Act On Concerns

GREEN /
AMBER

GREEN /
AMBER

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1

Safeguarding Dashboard.

2

Quality, Safety and Safeguarding pro-forma in place
for all providers to submit evidence.

3

Safeguarding adult scoping of need/requirements.

1
2
3

Comments
The dashboard will enable a central place to collate all safeguarding intelligence and data. The intelligence will be collated via the quality, safety &
safeguarding groups with providers.
Transparent safeguarding children and adult process in place, to assure the governing body that robust governance and escalation systems are in situ.
The pro-forma has been reviewed to incorporate additional safeguarding adult areas of concern.
Assistant Director Safeguarding adults has completed initial scoping of requirement and developed local level objectives to support CCG delivery on
safeguarding adult and the Mental Capacity Act agenda.

Challenge

Actions

The CCG is currently involved in two serious case
reviews involving numerous providers.
Managing safeguarding compliance and issues, where
the CCG is not the lead commissioner.
Mental Capacity Act Implementation across health
economy.

The serious case review action plans will be monitored, via the Clinical Safety & Safeguarding Review Group. Two task groups to look at communication
and response to injuries have been established, to address early themes arising from the cases.
WB CCG is working with NHS England and Wigan Council to ensure robust safeguarding processes in place where WB CCG is not the lead
commissioner. Clarity on commissioning of Rapid Response has been escalated to NHS England; also the commissioning of SCR authors.
Data submitted to monthly Quality, Safety and Safeguarding Group has identified the need to focus on general understanding of the Act and the need to
have a borough approach to implementation.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Performance (CCG Assurance Framework)

Chris Melling / Mike Tate
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Providing Local People With Good Quality Care: The CCG rating reflects concerns, key amongst which are the acute provider in Bolton,
who have been flagged as a "quality compliance risk" by Monitor. The WB CCG Quality team are in liaison with NHS Bolton CCG colleagues
to seek assurance. A second area of concern relates to healthcare acquired infections (HCAI). The inaugural meeting of a Borough wide
Infection Prevention & Control (IPC) working group, including all stakeholders and facilitated by the CCG, was held on the 08/11/2013. Finally,
each of the three main acute providers have reported "never" events in the last three months. At WWL, this related to an overdose of
Midazolam given to a patient, in September.
2. Promoting Patient Rights Under The NHS Constitution: The CCG has three areas of concern in the latest results. The first is that
greater than 1% of patients waited more than 6 weeks for a diagnostic test. This is a result of issues at Bolton FT. The second concern is that
1 patient had been waiting more than 52 weeks for treatment at the end of September; a General Surgery patient at WWL. The final concern
relates to ambulance response times for Red1 calls, which missed the 75% standard for the first time in the current year. However, quarterly
and year-to-date performance remain above standard.
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3. Improving Health Outcomes For Local People: No MRSA infections were recorded in September but the number of CDiff infections was
higher than plan. The CCG Quality team has initiated a number of actions to address this. Hospital admissions for older people as a result of
a hip fractures (a CCG priority indicator) is worse than plan in September and the year-to-date figure is 25% higher than plan. The A&E
response rate to the Friends & Family test at WWL remains below the national 15% standard.
4. Commissioning Services Within Financial Allocation: All primary financial indicators are currently achieving plan.

Providing Local People With
Good Quality Care

Promoting Patient Rights Under
The NHS Constitution

Improving Health Outcomes
For Local People

Commissioning Services Within
Financial Allocation

AMBER /
RED

GREEN /
AMBER

AMBER /
RED

GREEN

Details of all indicator values and RAGs can be found at Appendix A.

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1

A significant reduction in avoidable admissions.

2

Sustained improvement in A&E performance.

3

Improved Cancer 62 Day Waits performance.

1
2
3

Comments
The number of admissions for chronic ambulatory care sensitive (ACS) conditions in Apr-Sep is 252 less than plan, while the number of admissions for
acute ACS conditions is a further 436 less than plan during the same period.
Following the poor levels of A&E performance seen nationally during Q4 and April, performance at WWL has improved significantly since May. As a
result, the year to date position of 96.51% is comfortably ahead of the 95% standard.
Following the failure to achieve standard in August, performance improved to achieve standard in September.

Challenge

Actions

Managing performance and quality issues, where the
CCG is not the lead commissioner.
Number of reported CDiff infections significantly
exceeds plan.
More than 1% of patients are waiting longer than 6
weeks for a diagnostic test.

The WB CCG Quality team are in liaison with NHS Bolton CCG colleagues to seek assurance regarding the quality compliance risk flagged by Monitor. In
addition, CCG Commissioners have raised performance issues with both Bolton and Central Manchester CCGs in writing.
A CCG-led working group on HCAIs held its inaugural meeting on 08/11/2013. The CCG participates in a GM-led group to review and standardise
reporting and testing across Greater Manchester.
Most breaches relate to endoscopy tests at Royal Bolton Hospital. Bolton trust have commissioned an additional mobile unit to boost capacity and reduce
their backlog of waiters. Although not yet achieving standard, performance improved in September.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Financial Management

Craig Hall / Mike Tate
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Performance Against The CCG’s Primary Financial Indicators:
• At month 07, the CCG has total allocations of £416m, and is forecasting to achieve its statutory duties in 2013/14 and achieve the planned
1% surplus of £4.073m, with a year to date surplus (£2,376k) in line with this planned surplus;
• The CCG is also on target to achieve a 2% recurrent surplus at the end of 2013/14; and
• The running cost is £25 per head of population; running cost expenditure at Month 07 is £539k less than the target allocation.
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2. Key Messages:
• The latest contract monitoring data from Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh NHS FT (WWL FT) continues to show a significant year to date overperformance, which is being validated and investigated by the CCG. The contractual penalties and challenges have been escalated to
executive level in both organisations in order to agree a final position to month 5;
• At month 07 the CCG has received contract monitoring information for most of its significant NHS contracts, and forecasting
underperformance at the following Trusts:
- Royal Bolton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (-£411k), Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust (-£13k) and Warrington & Halton NHS
Foundation Trust (-£225k);
• This is offset by over performance being reported at the following Trust;
- Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS FT (£271k);
• The contract monitoring received is showing an increasing trend of T&O activity being undertaken in both the independent sector providers
and at St Helens & Knowsley NHS Trust; and
• Monitoring and forecasting of patient level activity in non-NHS contract remains a challenge due to the restrictions on use of data, this is
mainly for Continuing Healthcare, and Mental health budget areas. The CCG is developing a mitigation strategy.

Underlying Recurrent Surplus

GREEN

Surplus:
Year To Date Performance

GREEN

Surplus:
Full Year Forecast

GREEN

Running Costs

GREEN

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1
2
3

Comments

Achievement of year to date and forecast outturn
surplus.
Significant improvement in level of contract monitoring
received.

For the first time this month contract monitoring data has been received for all of the Greater Manchester, Lancashire and Cheshire & Merseyside acute
NHS contracts.

Running costs surplus.

Running cost expenditure at month 07 continues to be forecast at £539k less than the target allocation.

Challenge
1

Management of NHS acute contracts

2

WWL contract challenges.

3

Patient level validation of invoices.

The CCG continues to meet its statutory duties, and forecasts that year-to-date and outturn surplus targets will be met.

Actions
As we approach the final quarter of 2013/14, the management of NHS acute contracts, which are 55% of the CCGs expenditure, is key to the
achievement of financial balance. These contracts are being actively managed by the Finance and Commissioned Services team.
WWL FT continues to report significant variances over plan, in activity and finance terms. The CCG continues to challenge these reports at a very
detailed level. The challenges have been escalated to executive level in both organisations.
As the CCG is no longer able to validate invoices at patient level, there are still some areas where it is not possible to accurately forecast the level of
expenditure for the financial year, for example Continuing Healthcare, and Mental Health patients in non-NHS settings.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
QIPP

Chris Melling / Mike Tate
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

QIPP savings so far this year are £14.4m. The full year forecast of £18.2m is still in line with plan. However, there are a number of risks.
1. Commissioning Intentions: As at month 6, all Commissioning Intention QIPP schemes are deemed as delivered. The main risk to
commissioning savings and the LTC programme is the potential of the WWL contract to over-perform in year.
2. Medicines Management: This area is currently £206k behind target, but is forecast to meet full year target. There can be a large degree of
fluctuation in delivery against the different targets from month to month, dependent on activity within the practices. In respect of PbR-excluded
drugs, this is an area which the CSU has been commissioned to provide some support. Hence, it is likely that any savings will accrue in the
final quarter of the financial year.
3. Internal Workshops & Additional Workstreams: A review of the existing business cases has been undertaken and the forecast savings
of the individual schemes has been reviewed. Where appropriate, these have been revised down for part year savings. In some cases, the
forecast has been revised to nil as it is unlikely the scheme will be fully operational in this financial year. Where appropriate, these schemes
will be rolled forward into the 2014/15 QIPP programme. The business cases had originally been profiled to release savings from month 6
onwards; this has now been revised to the final quarter of the year.

QIPP:
Full Year Forecast Against Plan

GREEN

QIPP:
Year to Date Delivery Against Plan

GREEN

Has The Value Of Schemes Yet To Be
Identified Reduced In Month?

GREEN
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Where forecasts have been revised downwards, the differences have been addressed by the internal review of budgets and reserves.

Has A Rolling Three Year QIPP Plan
Been Developed?

GREEN /
AMBER

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges

1
2
3

Achievement

Comments

Development of SharePoint site for Shared Decision
Making business case.
A review of potential opportunities has been
undertaken.

SharePoint has been developed to act as a one stop shop for the Shared Decision Making business case. Practices are able to download all 36 Patient
Decision Aids from the site, thus facilitating the process. We are currently assessing the most appropriate way to promote this area.
The potential opportunities open to the CCG, via Better Care Better Value Indicators, Health Profiles, NHS Comparators, Atlas of Variation and AQUA
has been undertaken has been used as part of the SWOT analysis of the CCG at the Health Economy event.

Outcomes from Health Economy event.

The outcomes from the 3rd October event have been collated into seven themed areas; this will now form the basis of future QIPP programmes.

Challenge

Actions

1

Lack of business cases deriving from the AssociateDirector-led working groups.

2

Future QIPP schemes.

3

Number of business cases that are waiting to be fully
implemented.

A number of business cases have been developed. However, there still remains a number of opportunities that the working groups could focus on to
improve quality and produce savings.
The financial challenge to the PCT in 2014/15 & 2015/16 is likely to be in the region of £50m. This will require large scale transformation in the health
economy.
Whilst some business case have been passed to CSU for implementation, there still is a number that requires implementing as soon as possible, if there
are to achieve their forecast savings.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Commissioned Services

Kim Godsman / Mike Tate
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Urgent Care: The A&E 4 hour target has been met, with WWL FT achieving 97.55% for September and 97.52% for year to date.
2. Headline Targets: Total Referral to Treatment (RTT) performance is achieving standard, but the Trauma & Orthopaedics (T&O) specialty
is below the standard. The agreed contractual recovery plan with WWL FT for the T&O 18 week backlog clearance by April 2014, was on
target until the end of September. However, as weekly reporting is in place, we are aware that from early October the plan has started to slip
and, furthermore, the trusts plan to recover the under achievement was also not met. Diagnostics: the CCG failed the target of 99%
achievement in September, achieving 98.90%. However, this is an improvement on August and reflects the measures taken by Bolton
Hospitals FT to improve performance.

Urgent Care

Headline Targets

3. Acute Contracts: Contracts continue to be robustly managed through the performance management framework reported to the Finance
and Performance Committee. Commissioners are challenging the following areas of performance: national and local KPI penalties and areas
of payment for non delivery, including physician advisor, long term conditions programme and an unexplained growth in A&E referrals.
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4. Non-Acute Contracts: The Bridgewater contract continues to be robustly monitored; a number of areas have been found to be performing
below plan. Challenges have been made to Bridgewater to meet the planned activity, and work streams are in place to address these issues.
5 Boroughs contract reviews have identifies issues within the assessment service including increased 'did not attend' rates and appropriate
referrals; the CCG has requested an action plan to address these issues. Continuing Healthcare contracts: performance data is being
supplied on an ad-hoc basis by providers; a project group has been formed with milestones for collecting robust data.

GREEN /
AMBER

RED

Acute Contracts

GREEN /
AMBER

Non-Acute Contracts

GREEN /
AMBER

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1
2
3

Comments

Robust performance management of contracts and a
Contracts continue to be robustly managed in accordance with the performance framework.
programme of deep dive reviews of services.
Urgent care performance has improved and the system A robust Winter Plan has been developed. Feedback from the LAT is that it is a strong plan and has been used as an example of a good plan in the peer
review. Additional winter resilience measures have been implemented with outcome measures that will be performance managed.
is safer for patients.
2014/15 Contracting process.

The CCG has issued its commissioning Intentions to its three main providers. Contract negotiation meetings for 2014/15 contracts have started.

Challenge

Actions

1

Financial risks associated with acute contracts.

Robust performance management frameworks have been developed that comprise policies for demand management, targets for improving value for
money in services, audits and KPIs. The levers enable commissioners to effectively manage this risk.

2

Trauma & Orthopaedics RTT target.

As the action plan for clearance is underachieving, the CCG will need to negotiate a recovery plan; including use of the independent sector.

3

Failure of 5 Boroughs Partnership to deliver the Mr and A detailed performance management framework for each recommendation has been established within the contract. Contract levers will be applied for
non-delivery. Actual performance is reported monthly at the Finance & Performance and Clinical Governance committees.
Mrs X serious case review recommendations.
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Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard
Programmes

John Marshall / Trish Anderson
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Overview:
The CCG Strategic Portfolio has been provisionally agreed and the management aids are being reformatted accordingly. Some major
programme management is to follow.
The collaborative Integrated Care Programme implementation planning is picking up pace and is being reinforced as the multi-organisation
governance exerts effect.
2. Domain Performance:
The Integrated Care planning workshop will take place on 13 November with two further workshops scheduled. The implementation is firmly
on track with the detail developing rapidly.
Initiation of a CCG Small Projects Team has been immediately effective. Two desirable Primary Care service implementations are scheduled
to commence in Jan and Feb, whilst the team is building the capacity to conduct 'production line' implementation.

Timely Progression Of All Programmes
& Projects

GREEN /
AMBER

Active Programmes & Projects
To Address All Outstanding Corporate
Aims

GREEN /
AMBER

Active Programme & Projects Capable
Of Achieving
Savings Objectives

GREEN /
AMBER
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The ambitious Diabetes "Integrated Care" Service Redesign will be ready for procurement in April 2014. Diabetes UK are assisting (Wigan
was selected against competition) with the patient participation in this service redesign as part of a national project.

Programmes Performance Rating

AMBER /
RED

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement

Comments

1

Secured funding for the Integrated Care (Adults) pilot.

The Wigan Joint Commissioning Group has agreed funding for the initial staff requirements of the Integrated Care (Adult) pilot and given clear direction of
the requirements to unlock further funding.

2

Reconciliation of the CCG portfolio.

The CCG now has a clear portfolio (the combination of 'Business As Usual' and 'Programmes & Projects').

3

Maintaining Integrated Care implementation
timescales.

The timescale for the Integrated Care pilot was initially considered to be over-optimistic for a January 2014 start. Subject to recruitment (secondment)
timelines, the target remains achievable. Re-running Risk Stratification this month was a major achievement.

Challenge

Actions

1

Combining Health and Social Care data.

Critical to the Integrated Care design and implementation, this data issue remains difficult to resolve.

2

Diabetes service redesign.

The time available to this service redesign has been reduced due to the Diabetes UK involvement.

3

Small projects team.

Notwithstanding the progress in implementation, the team also needs to ensure that the implementations are performance managed to deliver QIPP
targets.
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Workforce (Human Resources)

Jo Small / Trish Anderson
Key Messages

RAAG Rated Performance Domains

1. Organisational Profile: [Total headcount, staff in post (FTE), composition of workforce (e.g. substantive, fixed term, bank), equality and
diversity – age, gender, disability] Overall, the organisations profile is Green. The CCG's headcount remained the same at 123 in September,
which is still well within the budgeted establishment. The age profile of the CCG workforce (particularly age 45-59) is older in comparison to
the workforce within Greater Manchester.
2. Organisation Movement: [Total number of leavers, total number of new starters, turnover rate (average), active vacancy rate] Overall the
organisations performance in this area is Green. During September, one employee left and there was one new starter. Staff turnover is
currently 2.58%, compared to the national average of 13.6%

Organisational Profile

Organisational Movement

3. Organisational Behaviour: [Sickness absence rates and costs, agency staff costs] Overall, CCG performance in this area is Green. The
CCG sickness target is 3%. Sickness absence reduced slightly between July and August, from 2.52% to 2.48%. However, the cost of
sickness absence increased from £11,490 to £13,624 between July and August. The average sickness rate to date is 2.43%. The total cost of
sickness absence year to date is £50,588.

Organisational Behaviour
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4. Organisational Development: [Staff satisfaction/engagement, number of grievances, number of disciplinaries, learning and development
including mandatory training compliance, PDR completion rate]. There were no disciplinaries or grievances during September. PDR
completion rate remains at 97%. CCG staff have been given a completion date of 13th December for mandatory training, in order to increase
current levels of compliance. Management information related to levels of staff training will hopefully be reported from December 2013. Levels
of staff satisfaction are not currently available and it is not clear when the next staff survey will be undertaken.

Organisational Development

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

Top 3 Achievements & Challenges
Achievement
1
2
3

1
2
3

A number of HR policies are agreed and on the
Corporate Governance agenda in November.
Historic PCT training records have now been input into
electronic staff records (ESR).
30 line managers attended the Key Skills For Managers
training sessions.

Comments
Grievance Policy, Disciplinary Policy, Whistleblowing Policy, Partnership Working Agreement.
These records were formerly held in spreadsheet on the shared drive and so the employees training record in ESR was not up to date.
The purpose of the training was to increase line managers competence with regard to managing HR issues and to improve their knowledge of the new HR
service delivery model and of HR policies and procedures.

Challenge

Actions

Mobilising the apprenticeship scheme within the CCG.

Currently chasing progress on a daily basis, to ensure action is being taken to recruit the apprentices that we need.

People Direct - the CSU portal to access HR
information - has not been available to staff.
Finalising contracts of employment for Governing Body
members, clinical leads, clinical champions.

This has been raised as an issue by both IT and HR with CSU. All new HR policies/guidance and HR info is now being uploaded onto SharePoint, as a
contingency plan.
A range of issues: 1) a variety of terms and conditions, 2) issues with the quality of info contained in the contracts drafted by CSU, 3) lack of information
on personal addresses, 4) lack of communication/understanding with individual appointments and terms and conditions.
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Appendix A: Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Objectives KPIs (Month 7 2013/14)
Objective 1: Helping our population stay healthy and live longer in all areas of the borough
Period

Organisation
Monitored

Green
Threshold

Amber
Threshold

Potential Years Of Life Lost: Amenable To Healthcare
National Quality Premium Indicator

2012

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2,520.80

Under 75 Mortality Rate: Cardiovascular Disease

2012

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

91.35

Under 75 Mortality Rate: Respiratory Disease

2012

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

39.03

Under 75 Mortality Rate: Liver Disease

2012

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

30.21

Under 75 Mortality Rate: Cancer

2012

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

141.35

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Improving Health Outcomes For Local People

Domain 1:
Preventing
People From
Dying
Prematurely
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Domain 2:
Enhancing
Quality Of
Life For
People With
Long Term
Conditions
Domain 3:
Helping
People To
Recover From
Episodes Of
Ill Health
Avoidable
Admissions
Domain 4:
Patient
Experience
Domain 5:
Treating In A
Safe
Environment

Admissions: Chronic ACS Conditions (All Ages)
Component 1 Of The Avoidable Admissions Indicator
Admissions: Asthma, Diabetes & Epilepsy (C&YP)
Component 2 Of The Avoidable Admissions Indicator
Long Term Conditions: People In Control Of Condition
Dementia: Diagnosis Rate
Local Quality Premium Indicator
Admissions: Acute ACS Conditions (All Ages)
Component 3 Of The Avoidable Admissions Indicator
Readmissions: 30 Days Of Discharge
Admissions: Lower Respiratory Tract Infections (C&YP)
Component 4 Of The Avoidable Admissions Indicator
Avoidable Emergency Admissions: Composite Measure
National Quality Premium Indicator
Friends & Family Test: A&E Response Rate
National Quality Premium Indicator
Friends & Family Test: Inpatient Response Rate
National Quality Premium Indicator
Healthcare Associated Infections: MRSA
National Quality Premium Indicator
Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile
National Quality Premium Indicator
Mental Health: IAPT Treatment Rate

Other
Indicators

Admissions: Chronic ACS Conditions (Adults)
Local Quality Premium Indicator
Admissions: Hip Fracture (Age 65+)
Local Quality Premium Indicator

Plan
Actual
Plan

5.00%

272

834

1,659

214
21

651
65

1,407
129

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Mar 13

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

70.33%

2012/13

Wigan Borough CCG

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

54.26%

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Actual

Plan
Actual
Plan

5.00%

Current Performance
Month
Last Qtr
Year/YTD

5.00%

25

376

60

1,152

2,292

264

878

1,856

N/A

Wigan Borough CCG

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Sep 13

WWL FT

15.00%

10.00%

8.51%

10.04%

8.43%

Sep 13

WWL FT

15.00%

10.00%

29.96%

28.48%

24.84%

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

0

1

0

4

5

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Q4 12/13

Wigan Borough CCG

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG
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Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

5.00%

113

5.00%
5.00%

10.00%
1.00%
5.00%
5.00%

Performance
Trend
Latest 4
Years
Latest 4
Years
Latest 4
Years
Latest 4
Years
Latest 4
Years
Latest 6
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 4
Surveys
Latest 2
Years
Latest 6
Months

Reporting & Plan To Be Developed
5

15

30

6
674

13
2,066

509

7
N/A
254
15

4,110
1,602

22
9

30
3,406

45
26

69
2.40%
9.00%
N/A
1.24%
5.80%
766
1,567
189
590
1,292
64
130
24
81
163

Latest 6
Months
Latest 6
Months
Latest 6
Months
Latest 6
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Quarters
Latest 8
Months
Latest 6
Months
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Appendix A: Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Objectives KPIs (Month 7 2013/14)
Objective 2: Commissioning high quality services which reflect the requirements of the population delivering good clinical outcomes, good patient experience and value for money within available resources
Current Performance
WWL
Bolton

Providing Local People With Good Quality Care

Provider
Assessment

Salford

Bridgewater 5 Boroughs

Performance
Trend
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Is The Provider Subject To Enforcement Action By The CQC?

No

No

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Is The Provider Flagged As A "Quality Compliance Risk" By Monitor; or
Are There Requirements In Place Around Breaches Of Provider Licence Conditions?

No

Yes

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Is The Provider Subject To Enforcement Action By The NHS TDA Based On Quality Risk?

No

No

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Does Feedback From The Friends & Family Test Indicate Any Causes For Concern?

No

No

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Is The Provider Identified As A Negative Outlier For SHMI Or HSMR?

No

No

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Are The Number Of MRSA Cases Above Zero In The Last Quarter?

No

No

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Are The Number Of CDiff Cases Above Trajectory In The Last Quarter?

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Are The Number Of Mixed Sex Accommodation Breaches Above Zero In The Last Quarter?

No

Yes

No

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Does The Provider Have Any Unclosed Serious Untoward Incidents (SUIs)?

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Latest 6
Months

Has The Provider Experienced Any Never Events In The Last Quarter?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Latest 6
Months

Current
Month

CCG Self Assessment

Performance
Trend

Does The CCG Have Any Outstanding Conditions Of Authorisation In Place Relating To Clinical Governance?

No

Latest 6
Months

Does The CCG Have Any Concerns Around Quality Issues Discussed Regularly By The CCG Governing Body?

No

Latest 6
Months

Does The CCG Have Any Concerns Around The Arrangements In Place To Identify Early Warnings Of A Failing Service?

No

Latest 6
Months

Does The CCG Have Any Concerns Around The Arrangements In Place To Deal With And Learn From SUIs & Never Events?

No

Latest 6
Months

Does The CCG Have Any Concerns Around Being An Active Participant In Its Quality Surveillance Group?

No

Latest 6
Months

EPRR

Has The CCG Identified Any Areas Of Concern Relating To The Arrangements In Place For Dealing With An Emergency Event?

No

Latest 6
Months

Winterbourne
View

Has The CCG Identified Any Risk To Its Progress Against The Winterbourne View Action Plan?

No

Latest 6
Months

Clinical
Governance
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Appendix A: Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Objectives KPIs (Month 7 2013/14)
Objective 3: Developing an effective commissioning organisation that puts the patient first
Period

Organisation
Monitored

National
Standard

Lower
Threshold

18W RTT: Admitted Pathways

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

90.00%

85.00%

93.66%

93.65%

93.54%

18W RTT: Non-Admitted Pathways

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

95.00%

90.00%

97.45%

97.62%

97.74%

18W RTT: Incomplete Pathways

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

92.00%

87.00%

94.90%

94.94%

94.94%

18W RTT: Patients Waiting Greater Than 52 Weeks

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

0

10

1

4

N/A

Diagnostics

Diagnostic Waits: Within 6 Weeks

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

99.00%

94.00%

98.90%

98.57%

98.68%

A&E

A&E Waits: Total Time In Department Within 4 Hours

Oct 13

WWL FT

95.00%

90.00%

97.17%

97.52%

96.51%

Cancer: Seen Within 14 Days Of An Urgent GP Referral

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

93.00%

88.00%

98.01%

98.17%

98.41%

Cancer: Breast Symptoms Seen Within 14 Days

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

93.00%

88.00%

94.64%

95.50%

96.21%

Cancer: Treatment Within 31 Days Of Decision To Treat

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

96.00%

91.00%

98.45%

99.22%

98.86%

Cancer: Subsequent Treatment In 31 Days (Surgery)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

94.00%

89.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Cancer: Subsequent Treatment In 31 Days (Drugs)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

98.00%

93.00%

100.00%

100.00%

99.61%

Cancer: Subsequent Treatment In 31 Days (Radiotherapy)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

94.00%

89.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Cancer: Treatment In 62 Days (GP Referral)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

85.00%

80.00%

85.00%

85.81%

88.47%

Cancer: Treatment In 62 Days (NHS Screening Referral)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

90.00%

85.00%

100.00%

89.47%

92.16%

Cancer: Treatment In 62 Days (Consultant Upgrade)

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

None

None

87.50%

93.52%

93.72%

Ambulance: Category A (Red 1) 8 Minute Response Time

Sep 13

NWAS

75.00%

70.00%

71.95%

75.47%

76.52%

Ambulance: Category A (Red 2) 8 Minute Response Time

Sep 13

NWAS

75.00%

70.00%

75.53%

77.68%

78.91%

Ambulance: Category A 19 Minute Response Time

Sep 13

NWAS

95.00%

90.00%

94.75%

95.43%

95.99%

Mixed Sex

Mixed Sex Accommodation: Breaches

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

0

10

0

0

N/A

Cancellations

Cancelled Operations: Not Treated In 28 Days

Q2 13/14

WWL FT

None

None

N/A

4.27%

6.95%

Mental Health

Mental Health: Care Programme Approach

Q2 13/14

Wigan Borough CCG

95.00%

90.00%

N/A

93.72%

95.51%

Promoting Patient Rights Under The NHS Constitution

Referral To
Treatment
Waiting
Times

Cancer Waits
2 Weeks
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Cancer Waits
31 Days

Cancer Waits
62 Days

Category A
Ambulance
Calls
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Current Performance
Month
Last Qtr
YTD

Performance
Trend
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Quarters
Latest 8
Quarters
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Appendix A: Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Objectives KPIs (Month 7 2013/14)
Objective 4: Being an Organisation that consistently delivers its statutory duties

Financial
Performance

Organisation
Monitored

Green
Threshold

Amber /
Green

Amber /
Red

Red
Threshold

Current
Month

Underlying Recurrent Surplus

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

2.00%

1.00%

0.00%

< 0.00%

2.00%

Latest 7
Months

Surplus: Year To Date Performance

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

1.00%

0.80%

0.50%

< 0.50%

1.00%

Latest 7
Months

Surplus: Full Year Forecast

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

1.00%

0.80%

0.50%

< 0.50%

1.00%

Latest 7
Months

QIPP: Year To Date Delivery

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

95.00%

80.00%

50.00%

< 50.00%

100.00%

Latest 7
Months

QIPP: Full Year Forecast

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

95.00%

80.00%

50.00%

< 50.00%

100.00%

Latest 7
Months

Running Costs Allowance: Within Limit

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Yes

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

Latest 7
Months

Risk Management: Clear Identification & Mitigation

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Yes

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

Latest 7
Months

Non-Recurrent Funds: Managed Within Agreed Processes

Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Yes

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

Latest 7
Months

Period

Organisation
Monitored

Green
Threshold

Amber
Threshold

First Outpatient Attendances

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG

Inpatient Admissions: Elective

Sep 13

Wigan Borough CCG
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General & Acute Activity

Supporting
Activity
Indicators

Performance
Trend

Period

Commissioning Services Within Financial Allocation

Inpatient Admissions: Non-Elective
A&E Attendances

Sep 13
Oct 13

Wigan Borough CCG
WWL FT
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Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual
Plan
Actual

5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
5.00%

Current Performance
Month
Last Qtr
YTD
8,755
26,630
52,263
8,665
25,562
51,489
4,681
14,179
27,600
3,811
11,729
23,902
2,911
9,109
18,269
2,721
8,304
16,655
7,791
23,396
55,123
7,661
22,687
53,311

Performance
Trend
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 8
Months
Latest 7
Months

Wigan Borough CCG Corporate Dashboard

Appendix B: Report & Dashboard Guidance
Corporate Dashboard: RAAG Rating Methodology
Objective 1
GREEN: All relevant indicators on track for achievement of Quality Premium.
AMBER / GREEN: Not all indicators on track for achievement of the Quality Premium.
AMBER / RED: At least one indicator statistically significantly off track for achievement of the Quality Premium.
RED: All indicators statistically significantly off track for achievement of the Quality Premium.
Objective 2
GREEN: All "No" responses.
AMBER / GREEN: One or more "Yes" responses, but action plan in place that successfully mitigates patient risk.
AMBER / RED: One or more "Yes" responses and no action plan in place or plan does not successfully mitigate patient risk.
RED: Enforcement action is being undertaken by the CQC, Monitor or TDA and the CCG is not engaged in proportionate action planning to address patient risk.
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Objective 3
GREEN: No indicators rated "Red".
AMBER / GREEN: No indicator rated "Red", but future concerns.
AMBER / RED: One indicator rated "Red".
RED: Two or more indicators rated "Red".
Objective 4
An overall GREEN rating can only be achieved if all primary indicators are individually rated "Green". 2 or more "Red" primary indicators would lead to a overall red rating.
Over-riding rule: A qualified audit opinion would lead to an overall RED rating.
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

REPORT TITLE:

Item Number: 10.1

Chairperson’s Report - Clinical Governance
Committee 16 October 2013

REPORT AUTHOR:

Dr A Atrey

PRESENTED BY:

Dr A Atrey

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

The Board is asked to receive and note the report

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Clinical Governance reporting is how the organisation will provide assurances on the
safety and quality of services commissioned on behalf of the population of the Wigan
Borough and in doing so will also seek to drive improvements in quality.
The aim of this report is to provide the Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning Group
Board with an overview of progress in the areas of:




Quality and Safety;
Clinical Effectiveness; and
Patient Experience and Public Involvement

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

Any specific actions are noted within the report
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr A Atrey
Clinical Governance Committee
16 October 2013
Governing Body and Audit Committee
26 November 2013 (Board)
18 December 2013 (Audit Committee)
J Southworth

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1. HCAI incidents remain above target level.
All
2. Some SI are not closed by WWLFT within target time .
SF
3. Low rate of response from users of A/E department of WWLFT
SF
Attendance at the meeting#:

Acceptable

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
QUALITY AND SAFETY:
Presentation – Management of HCAIs: The Consultant Microbiologist from WWLFT provided
a presentation on the Management of HCAIs.
Presentation – WWLFT Response to Francis Keogh and Berwick: The Director of Nursing
from WWLFT provided a presentation on WWLFT’s Response to Francis, Keogh and Berwick.
Serious Untoward Incidents (SUIs) Provider Dashboard: The following data in respect of SIs
was noted:WWLFT:
• 2 SIs have been closed on StEIS in the last month.
• 5 SIs remain open (within timeframe)
• 6 SIs expired beyond deadline (2 of these are attributable to the Area Team)
BCHCT:
• 4 SIs remain open (within timeframe)
• 0 SIs expired beyond deadline
WBCCG:
• 1 SI remains open (within timeframe). This report relates to an ICC facility.

#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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The Committee were informed that a local Tissue Viability Working Group has been established
to progress the management of pressure ulcers and the inaugural meeting is due to take place
on 24 October 2013.
Safeguarding: The Committee was updated on safeguarding issues relating to Children and
Adults.
A paper was tabled titled, ‘Child Sexual Exploitation’. Reference was made to the multi-agency
SEAM (Sexual Exploitation and Missing) meeting which takes places every 2 weeks where
cases are discussed and action plans developed. It is proposed that the new model of delivery
identified within the tabled paper will involve a move from fortnightly to daily meetings to ensure
that responses to high risk situations are not delayed.
Early Warning System (EWS): It was agreed that a demonstration on the EWS system will be
provided by the WBCCG Business Information Manager to the November Clinical Governance
Committee.
Reporting of NHS User Feedback and Experience of Care (Ulysses) in General Practice:
The Committee were updated on progress in respect of the awareness session held recently
with pilot Practices. It was reported that some data relating to user feedback/experience of care
has been reported by Practices and this will be incorporated into the EWS system. A training
guide has been produced to assist Practices to enter the data on to the Ulysses system and
further awareness sessions will take place prior to the full roll out to all Practices in January
2013.
Winterbourne View – Progress Against Action Plan: It was confirmed that:
• A Group has been established to take the programme of action forward which includes
representation from the Local Authority.
• The Group has agreed its Terms of Reference.
• A register of all NHS funded patients with autism and challenging behaviour has been
developed and is being maintained.
• Joint plans have been developed to deliver care pathways.
Scott House Update: A briefing was provided to the Committee and the Operation Plan was
received and noted.
Personal Confidential Data (PCD): The Committee were advised that the CCG must ensure
that PCD is not used for commissioning purposes unless patient consent is received. Discussion
took place regarding the Continuing Healthcare Team validating invoices from ‘care’ locations
and arranging for patients to consent to the process.
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS:
Provider Quality, Safety and Safeguarding Group (QSSG) Meetings:
WWLFT
Chairperson’s Report: No meeting was held in September 2013.
BCHCT
Chairperson’s Report (3 October 2013): The top 3 risks identified during the meeting were
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Safeguarding (Communication across the Health Economy), Safeguarding (Response to
Bruising) and Flu Vaccination Programme 2013/2014.
5BPFT
Chairperson’s Report (26 September 2013): The top 3 risks identified during the meeting were
Suicides, SUIs and Mr and Mrs X Assurance Performance.
5BP Caring Strategy and Quality Strategy: A document detailing the presentation on the
Caring Strategy/Quality Strategy was received and noted.
Diabetic Eye Screening Programme (DESP) Update: An email update had been received
regarding responses from Practices regarding the wider audit.
• DESP Minutes (5 September 2013): The minutes were received and noted.
WWLFT/Salford Laboratory Issues: An update was provided on the concerns raised by
General Practices following the transfer of services to Salford Royal Foundation Trust (SRFT). It
was reported that SRFT is working well with Practices who have reported incidents in order to
resolve the issues raised.
Primary Care Nurse Champions: Six Nurse Champions have been appointed, one from each
Locality. The intention of these Champions is to engage, support and provide education and
networking opportunities to Practice Nursing Teams. An inaugural meeting was held on
11 September 2013 at which the Group elected a Chairperson. The Practice Nurses Forum was
subsequently held on 25 September 2013 and a speaker from Public Health England
(Screening) attended and provided an update on topics relating to shingles and flu. A 12 month
programme of educational topics is planned.
Continuing Healthcare Update: The following was highlighted:
• Closedown of Previously Unassessed Periods of Care: The Continuing Healthcare
Department is currently undertaking a retrospective view of 192 cases that have been
confirmed to date as appropriate for review. The Continuing Healthcare Team is currently
reviewing the remaining 48 applications to determine whether a retrospective review will be
required.
• Personal Health Budgets: The CCG is working closely with Wigan Council to progress this
work. There are currently 18 patients who have Personal Health Budgets, but this number
will increase significantly from 1 April 2014, when all patients eligible for Continuing
Healthcare will be offered a Personal Health Budget.
• National Framework for NHS Continuing Healthcare and NHS-Funded Nursing Care: 536
patients are currently funded and 352 patients receive funded nursing care.
• Continuing Healthcare Disputes: 3 cases have been reviewed and the CCG’s decision was
upheld by the Independent Review Panel.
HCAIs Dashboard Report: 9 incidents of C Difficile had been reported during September 2013
(6 of these incidents were reported by WWLFT, 3 Primary Care incidents).
Update from WWLFT IPC Meeting (Deferred from Last Meeting): The following was reported:
• There had been an uptake in hand hygiene compliance rate within the Trust.
• Significant work had been undertaken in relation to bowel management in respect of
C Difficile.
• Hydrogen Peroxide decontamination is now in place within the Trust.
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WBCCG Board Paper Primary Care IPC Programme of Work HCAIs Update: This paper
had been discussed in all Localities, and it was agreed that this document will now be forwarded
to the Governing Body.
Medicines Management Update:
Medicines Management Group Chairperson’s Report: The Committee was updated on
progress in relation to QIPP and were advised that the Repeat Prescription Guidance will be
circulated to Practices, Community Pharmacies and BCHCT within the next few weeks.
Medicines Management Peer Reviews: All Peer Reviews have been completed.
PATIENT/SERVICE USER/CARER/STAFF EXPERIENCE:
Complaints and Enquiries Report: There had been a total of 5 complaints and 84 enquiries
for the period 1 April 2013 – 30 September 2013.
Agreed actions from the Meeting
Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
As noted within the DRAFT minutes of the meeting and As noted within the DRAFT minutes
actions log
of the meeting and actions log
Chairperson’s Additional Comments
All 4 providers are working jointly trying to contain HCAIs incidents trying to meet rather difficult
to reach target. Dr Nelson gave a presentation of his views on as to how the situation of
Clostridium Difficile can be improved upon.
Some SI are not closed within target 45 days but it appeared some of this is beyond their control
as some other agencies are involved in these.
SEAM (Sexual Exploitation and Missing) of children committee making progress by having more
rapid response by increasing frequent/daily meetings.
User feedback and Care Experience (Ulysses) making progress and being rolled across all
Primary Care Practices in a progressive manner over next couple of months.
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 10.3

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s Report – Finance and Performance
Committee

REPORT AUTHOR:

Mohan Kumar

PRESENTED BY:

Mohan Kumar

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Governing Body to note comments

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Acknowledging Patient and Public involvement paper discussed and proposed
presentation to Remcom subject to minor clarifications
2. Alexandra Court therapy options paper discussed and found to contain many
unanswered questions and requires further metrics, analytics and existing
contract review
3. Winter Resilience plan accepted and resources identified

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Mohan Kumar
Finance and Performance Committee
Monday 28 October 2013
Finance and Performance Committee
Mike Tate

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1.
2.
3.
Attendance at the meeting#:

Not quorate

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

YES

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
Acknowledging Patient and Public Involvement (paper received and discussed):
The committee accepted the paper in principle and suggested that more detail is needed with regard to
the exact meaning of “out of pocket expenses”, together with clarification of the rates within our policy
for the payment of travelling expenses to non-CCG staff. The paper also needs to reflect that any
payments made may be subject to Internal Audit post payment verification.
After further details/clarification to be presented at the Remuneration Committee for implementation
from the 1st December 2013.
Alexander Court Extended Therapy (paper received and discussed):
A paper was done as a response to some concerns raised. Various options were proposed by the paper
with additional costing proposals. The committee considered the options and made the
recommendation that it requires clarity of purpose, review of existing contract and performance metrics
prior to proposing ‘additional’ resources and how this fits in with overall unscheduled review.

Wigan Borough Winter Plan and Investment Priorities (paper received and discussed):
The paper describes the outline of the Wigan Borough Winter Plan for 2013/14 and outlines the
additional investment required to sustain Winter resilience during this period. After detailed discussion
the proposals were approved using chairman’s prerogative. Key points were made around primary care
resilience planning for next cycle and review of OOH and unscheduled overview. It was also
#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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recommended that the CCG develops an innovative ‘surge-resilience plan’ that’s not just for Winter.
The Month 06 QIPP, Finance and Performance reports were received and discussed as standing business
items.
Specific performance issues around patients attending Bolton Trust having an impact on WBCCG overall
RAG rating were discussed further and actions outlined in terms of liaison with Bolton CCCG contract
monitoring team and directly with Bolton Hospital Trust.
Strategic Commissioning update received and discussed
MT proposed and the Committee agreed that the December F&P be cancelled due to the lack of time
and analytics required for teams to produce the monthly reports and as the Board is scheduled for the
17th. The January F&P would capture outstanding themes.

Agreed actions from the Meeting
Patient and Public involvement paper to Remcom
Alexander Court therapy paper to be revised
Bolton Trust performance – liaison with Bolton CCG

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
FC
AS/KG
KG/ LD
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.1

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s Report for Atherleigh Executive

REPORT AUTHOR:

Diane Nicholls

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Katie Clifford on behalf of Dr Deepak Trivedi

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

For Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This meeting took place on the 18th October 2013 with the members of the Locality and a
summary is outlined below.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Deepak Trivedi
Atherleigh Executive
18th October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Diane Nicholls

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1.
2.
3.
Attendance at the meeting#:

Excellent

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
SWOT Analysis Presentation
The presentation was distributed and Chris Melling (CM) presented this item.
CM gave the background to this and advised the meeting that this was presented by the CCG to
providers such as WWL, 5 Borough Partnership and Bridgewater.
The presentation outlines that the real challenge is to:
• Reduce the number of outpatients
• Reduce the number of non elective admissions
• Reduce the number of readmissions
• Reduce duplication of services
• Question the number of sites delivering acute hospital services.
This will form the basis of the topic at the QiPP Event on Tuesday, 19th November 2013.
Out of Hours Procurement Update – Chris Melling
An update was given on Out of Hours.
The options are:
• Continue with Claire House
• Claire House and Walk in Centre at Leigh
#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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•
•
•

Co-locate
Move to A&E at RAEI and have full time at the Walk in Centre at Leigh
Move to A&E at RAEI and part time at Walk in Centre, Leigh.

The preferred option from the results of the questionnaire is:
• Co-location at A&E and for there to be a service at the Leigh end of the Borough.
Localities are being asked to consider the options.
A pilot will be starting on the 1st November 2013 and running until the 31st March 2014, it will involve:
• OOHs in A&E 6-10 pm
• GP OOH at Leigh Walk in Centre 6-9 pm
The outcome from this pilot will be used to decide on the permanent contract for OOHs.
Winter Pressure LES
A paper was circulated for discussion. Further updates will be given at future meetings.
Health Care Required Infections
This will be a standard item for each GP Forum.
There are some cases currently. CM agreed to circulate the data on the numbers over the last few years
to the group and it was also agreed that it would be useful for Dr Rob Nelson to attend for a half an hour
lecture at the next GP Forum.
CCG Update
a) Finance Dashboard – Chris Melling
CM distributed data on the number of first outpatient attendances which had been broken down
into Practices. CM agreed to send this electronically and agreed to continue to produce this
information at the request of the group. CM also agreed to undertake a trend analysis for January
and to drill down on what general medicine means and where it comes from.
b) QiPP – Chris Melling
Forecasting to achieve £18.2m savings this year.
Contractual elements are performing better as is Medicines Management.
Breathlessness, Cancer and CVD are not doing very well.
c) Prescribing Update – Dr James Kershaw
The next meeting is scheduled for next week.
There is an event planned by Tameside and Glossop CCG regarding prescribing. Linda Scott
looking into this.
Prescribing budgets are doing well.
Figures to be circulated. Some practices are doing well and some are not. The practices who are
not will be contacted and help will be given via the Prescribing Leads and the Prescribing
Technicians.
Primary Care Strategy Update
Document circulated for reading.
Dr D Trivedi commented that the Primary Care Strategy Group is not very well attended by clinicians and
asked for a nomination from AL-PF. The dates of the meetings will be sent out and could you please
register your interest with Diane Nicholls.
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Agreed actions from the Meeting

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s

MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.2

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s Report for Patient Focus Executive

REPORT AUTHOR:

Laura Crank

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Mohan Kumar

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

For Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This meeting took place on the 18th October 2013 with the members of the Locality and a
summary is outlined below.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Mohan Kumar
Patient Focus
18th October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Laura Crank

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1.
2.
3.
Attendance at the meeting#:

Excellent

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
SWOT Analysis Presentation
The presentation was distributed and Chris Melling (CM) presented this item.
CM gave the background to this and advised the meeting that this was presented by the CCG to
providers such as WWL, 5 Borough Partnership and Bridgewater.
The presentation outlines that the real challenge is to:
• Reduce the number of outpatients
• Reduce the number of non elective admissions
• Reduce the number of readmissions
• Reduce duplication of services
• Question the number of sites delivering acute hospital services.
This will form the basis of the topic at the QiPP Event on Tuesday, 19th November 2013.
Out of Hours Procurement Update – Chris Melling
An update was given on Out of Hours.
The options are:
• Continue with Claire House
• Claire House and Walk in Centre at Leigh
#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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•
•
•

Co-locate
Move to A&E at RAEI and have full time at the Walk in Centre at Leigh
Move to A&E at RAEI and part time at Walk in Centre, Leigh.

The preferred option from the results of the questionnaire is:
• Co-location at A&E and for there to be a service at the Leigh end of the Borough.
Localities are being asked to consider the options.
A pilot will be starting on the 1st November 2013 and running until the 31st March 2014, it will involve:
• OOHs in A&E 6-10 pm
• GP OOH at Leigh Walk in Centre 6-9 pm
The outcome from this pilot will be used to decide on the permanent contract for OOHs.
Winter Pressure LES
A paper was circulated for discussion. Further updates will be given at future meetings.
Health Care Required Infections
This will be a standard item for each GP Forum.
There are some cases currently. CM agreed to circulate the data on the numbers over the last few years
to the group and it was also agreed that it would be useful for Dr Rob Nelson to attend for a half an hour
lecture at the next GP Forum.
CCG Update
a) Finance Dashboard – Chris Melling
CM distributed data on the number of first outpatient attendances which had been broken down
into Practices. CM agreed to send this electronically and agreed to continue to produce this
information at the request of the group. CM also agreed to undertake a trend analysis for January
and to drill down on what general medicine means and where it comes from.
b) QiPP – Chris Melling
Forecasting to achieve £18.2m savings this year.
Contractual elements are performing better as is Medicines Management.
Breathlessness, Cancer and CVD are not doing very well.
c) Prescribing Update – Dr James Kershaw
The next meeting is scheduled for next week.
There is an event planned by Tameside and Glossop CCG regarding prescribing. Linda Scott
looking into this.
Prescribing budgets are doing well.
Figures to be circulated. Some practices are doing well and some are not. The practices who are
not will be contacted and help will be given via the Prescribing Leads and the Prescribing
Technicians.
Primary Care Strategy Update
Document circulated for reading.
The Primary Care Strategy Group is not very well attended by clinicians and asked for a nomination from
AL-PF. The dates of the meetings will be sent out and could you please register your interest with Diane
Nicholls.
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Agreed actions from the Meeting

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s

MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.3

REPORT TITLE:

TABA Locality Executive Group (October 2013)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Dr Ashok Atrey

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Ashok Atrey

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

For Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The attached narrative report from the October 2013 TABA Locality meeting is presented to
the Governing Body to receive and note.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Ashok Atrey
TABA
15th October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Stephen Green – Locality Executive Support Officer

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1. Further new Clostridium Difficile cases reported

AA

2. Out of Hours moving further away for TABA patients.

AA

3. Consent for HSCIC.

KG

Attendance at the meeting#:

Acceptable

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
Healthier together continues to cause concerns – both issues of Red and Green Hospitals
as well as Primary care with Demonstration sites.
Agreed actions from the Meeting
Practices to look at working collaboratively, in federations
or as extended partnership.
Prescriptions for incontinence appliances from their
manufacturers at times for things patient do not need.
Pending NHS England action plan for HSCIC, KG/AA to
take the project to WBCCG to see how patient awareness
of Data Sharing for HSCIC can be improved to make
decision on opting in or opening out..

Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
ALL
NF

AA

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
Ulysses being piloted in 5 practices and being rolled onto other practices and by January 2014
to all practices.
QP 2, 7 and 8 meeting held and consensus achieved regarding QP 2 and 8.
INT project making progress in some practices but patient feedback waited. SS will do that to
#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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KG.
WBCCG participating in Healthier Together programme as a member of CiC of GM.
Patient Confidential Data making progress but will help with progress with Risk Stratification,
CHC project, SCEOS, contract Challenges.
TABA unhappy with OOH services moving from Ince to RAEI as it will move service centre even
further for them. TABA practices would like out of hours GP lead service provided in Eastern
half of Wigan Borough as well.
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.4

REPORT TITLE:

Wigan Central Locality Chairperson’s Report

REPORT AUTHOR:

Viv Smith, Locality Executive Support Officer,
(Wigan Central Locality)

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Tony Ellis, Clinical Lead of Wigan Central
Locality

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

The Governing Body is asked to receive and note
the report

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The attached narrative report from the October Wigan Central Locality meeting is presented to
the Governing Body to receive and note.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Tony Ellis, Clinical Lead
Wigan Central Locality Meeting
22nd October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Viv Smith, Locality Executive Support Officer

Attendance at the meeting#:

Excellent

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
Winter General Practice LES
Martyn Kent presented a draft paper for comments which had been developed to support
enhancing resilience within the local health economy during Winter 2013/14. The LES was
provisionally scheduled to operate from 4th November 2013 to 31st March 2014.
This paper is expected to be considered for approval during week commencing 21st October
2013. A final copy and accompanying letter will be circulated to practices for sign off.
Primary Care Strategy
Martyn Kent presented the latest version of the Primary Care Strategy which will be subject to
consultation with PPGs and other stakeholders for final comments. The paper will go to WBCCG
Board, for final sign off. This version will be accessible on Sharepoint.
The document outlines the key changes expected within the Wigan Primary Care system from
2014 and aims to raise awareness amongst practices of the national policy regarding GP access
over 7 day working between 8.00am and 8.00pm.
Enhanced Services Claims
Martyn Kent presented the paper to give an update on the development of the Integrated Care
Pilot. The aim of the pilot is to test the development of a system of integrated intensive case
management for a cohort of patients, aged over 65 who have long term conditions and are high
users of Health and Social care resources and will run from the end of January 2014 for 9
months.
The pilot will be led from Primary Care and will test the introduction of a named doctor (GP Care
Director). The GP Care Director will chair the Multi-Disciplinary Team and will oversee the care
plan once it is agreed and liaise with the patient’s own GP on an on-going basis
An Operational Manager will be recruited to ensure the system works effectively and support the
administration aspects.

#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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Patient Participation Group Update
Viv Smith gave a verbal update on Patient Participation Groups:
• A Wigan Locality PPG has been formed and has met twice. The group has expressed an
interest in focusing on the Healthier Together programme, The Primary Care Strategy,
and in the reduction of cancelled hospital appointments. 7 of the 13 Locality practices are
represented at the group. The aim is to have full representation from all 13 practices.
• Wigan Borough CCG Patient Forum is now formed and has met 3 times. The Forum is
chaired by Frank Costello, CCG Lay Board Member with a special responsibility for
patient and public engagement, and is attended by representatives from the 6 Locality
PPGs. Dr Sutton attended the most recent Forum to speak about the provision of the new
Out of Hours Service.
• A number of engagement events have been held including a workshop entitled “Running
an Effective PPG” which was attended by PPG members and practice staff.
Summary Of Challenges to Wigan System – SWOT
Craig Hall gave details of a presentation that was given at a recent Health Economy event
hosted by Professor Chris Ham of the Kings Fund. The event was attended by representatives
of all Wigan Health and Social Care providers and was also attended by Dr Tony Ellis and Dr
Andy Sutton representing Wigan Central Locality.
Locality Meetings
Attendees asked that supporting papers be sent earlier in advance of the Locality meetings to
allow time for preparation for the meeting.
Agreed actions from the Meeting

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.5

REPORT TITLE:

Chairpersons Report for North Wigan Locality

REPORT AUTHOR:

Matthew Cooper

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Peter Marwick

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

For Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The attached narrative report from the October North Wigan Locality meeting is presented to
the Governing Body to receive and note.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Peter Marwick
North Wigan Locality Committee
15th October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Matthew Cooper Locality Executive Support Officer

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1.
2.
3.
Attendance at the meeting#:

Excellent

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
Action log from previous meeting
One outstanding issue to be discussed on the agenda. Log Completed
Finance & Commissioning update
Craig Hall gave a verbal update on the below subjects:
Summary of Challenges to Wigan System. £40 - £50 million savings challenge.
Summary of Winter Plan Commissioning proposals. Plans in place and Extra funding
GPOOH service procurement update. Dr Sutton leading redesign, 2 pilots to occur over the
winter period.
CCG Updates
Martyn Kent gave Updates
Winter General Practice LES – Draft copies circulated. All Happy with flexibility, all practices
want to take part and offer extra capacity.
Primary Care Strategy Update – Awaiting National Guidance, GP’s expressed need for Extra
resources to deliver the Governments idea of 8 till 8 working.
Integrated Care Program Update- Paul Lynch Leading, Workshop coming soon, different from
INT as it deals with over 65’s.
Prescribing
Reviewed budget documents & Prescribing data.
Agreed actions from the Meeting
Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s

Chairperson’s Additional Comments

#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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MEETING:

Governing Body – Open Meeting

DATE:

26 November 2013

Item Number: 11.6

REPORT TITLE:

ULC LOCALITY EXECUTIVE GROUP REPORT
(October 2013)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Dr Sanjay Wahie

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Sanjay Wahie

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

None

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The meeting took place on the 15th October 2013 and was well attended.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Dr Sanjay Wahie
ULC Locality Executive Meeting
15th October 2013
Governing Body
26th November 2013
Diane Nicholls

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1. The overall health economy challenge facing the CCG - and implications for all the
localities
2. Availability of up-to-date finance and activity data
3. Availability of public transport to attend Out of Hours
Attendance at the meeting#:

Excellent

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
SWOT Analysis
Kim Godsman talked through the presentation titled “The Wigan Health Economy Challenge”.
The key highlights were:
•

We are expecting a £50 million reduction in allocations by 2015/16;

•

A dramatic shift in respect of in hospital/out of hospital activity is expected within this financial
envelope.

•

Within the Borough, our top three conditions are people living with limited long term illness,
people drinking alcohol to levels described as binge drinking and raised blood pressure.

Kim will attend the next meeting to discuss in more detail ideas and suggestions on how to address the
challenges.

#

Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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Out of Hours Procurement
Kim Godsman provided an update on the Out of Hours Procurement. The key highlights were:
•

Feedback had been received and the preferred option is to co-locate OOH with A&E and around
the Walk in Centre facility in Leigh.

•

Planning to pilot the OOH facility at peak times. We should see a reduction in A&E activity and in
terms of primary care demand. Will operate 7 days a week including bank holidays

•

In terms of the design, we need to understand what in hours looks like.

Patient feedback highlighted an issue with public transport when attending OOH in that bus services
were not regularly available.
Finance
It was reported that there had been problems this month in generating the information in time for this
meeting. The information will be circulated when available for comments/questions.

QIPP
Paul Lynch advised that the Ring Pessary and Joint Injections business cases were being progressed.
Paul reminded the group of the QIPP Event on the 19th November 2013, which is being held at the DW
Stadium in Wigan.
Integrated Care Pilot
Paul Lynch talked through the paper issued with the agenda, the purpose of which was to provide an
update on the development of the Integrated Care Pilot. The key points were:
•

The pilot aims to test the development of a system of integrated intensive case management for a
cohort of patients aged 65 and over.

•

The pilot will commence end of January 2014 and run for 9 months.

•

The CCG are looking to have a full business case drawn up for November and that there will be a
workshop arranged in the future.

•

Pilot will be led from Primary Care with the introduction of a named Doctor (GP Care Director).
The GP Care Director will chair the MDT and oversee the Care Plan once agreed and liaise with
patients own GP.
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In response to a question from Jo Culshaw about if the GP Care Director will have access to patient files’,
Paul advised that working practices were still to be agreed. Paul added that the PID would need to be
resolved.
PID
Eugene advised that Jonathan Kerry from the CCG is in contact with Information Governance. The Risk
Strategy will be re-run in October and will be August or September data. There are still some rules
around who can see the data and we need to ensure that we are not breaking these rules. Jonathan has
made some changes to the tool; able to make referrals online.
Heathier Together Update
Following discussion, it was agreed that the following services could potentially be provided outside of
hospital:
•

ENT

•

Gynae

•

Dermatology

•

Endoscopy

•

Anti natal Scans

•

Neurology

•

Minor Surgery

Furthermore, that in re-locating services into the primary care setting, consideration would need to be
given to the:
•

suitability of facilities

•

impact on junior staff

•

training needs of staff

•

accessibility of services

•

communication channels

Winter Pressure LES
Kim Godsman presented the Winter Pressures LES circulated with the agenda.
The LES will operate from the 1st November 2013 to the 31st March 2014. Practices are asked to provide
up to an additional 50 appointments per 1,000 patients in addition to the practice baseline/normal winter
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level including any existing extended hours sessions. There is some flexibility as to how practices do this
and can be telephone consultations or face to face appointment.
Telehealth
Sarah from Bridgewater gave a brief update. It was agreed that if any GPs have patients that they wish
to put forward to send names. These will be taken to the INT Forum.

Agreed actions from the Meeting

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
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